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Stolen Goat have today launched our new Race Team Kit Collection. Last year, we took on title

sponsorship of the Stolen Goat Race Team, and after a few months of having some serious kit

envy the new Race Team collection gives customers the chance to get their hooves on their very

own Stolen Goat Race Team kit!

With jerseys, bib shorts, accessories and a limited edition Stolen Goat Abus

GameChanger helmet, this is kit that will bring a touch of ‘Hell Yeah’ fire power to your

riding.

Race Team Jerseys //

Bodyline

The women’s Race Team bodyline jersey takes the awesome graffiti ‘Stolen Goat’ ‘Hell Yeah’

design of our race kit, and brings it to you in a ride all day, ride anywhere comfort fit. Pairing

comfort with ready-for-anything performance, the bodyline jerseys are lightweight, breathable

and feature 4-way stretch for the ultimate fit.

Epic
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Racing through the peloton, or just racing your mates. First over the line, or first in line at the

café stop. The Race Team Epic jersey is a “race fit” jersey made from premium fabric, with 4-

way stretch for a fit that’s ultra-aerodynamic, without compromising on comfort. With a slightly

lower neckline and a cut tailored for riding down on the drops, this is a jersey that makes fast

feel comfortable.

Race Team Epic Bib Shorts //
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Feature a stunning navy to purple gradient fade, which makes the pink graffiti print really pop

– these shorts have been developed alongside pro-level riders with the everyday cycling GOAT

in mind. The result? Bib shorts that are not only ultra-aerodynamic, but super comfortable too.

Pre-shaped and sculpted around the body, (available in both a women’s and men’s specific fit),

the Epic bib shorts give you optimal support where you need it with minimal friction and great

breathability. Ride all day and do it in style? Hell Yeah you can!

LIMITED EDITION Stolen Goat Race Team Abus GameChanger Helmet //

Game changing aerodynamics and head to toe Stolen Goat style? Hell Yeah! Introducing the

LIMITED EDITION Stolen Goat Race Team Abus GameChanger helmet. Bringing you all the

incredible tech specs of loved-by-pros GameChanger helmet, in our awesome Race Team

design.

With its aero design, optimal ventilation and a comfortable fit, this is a helmet that will get your

head in the game. Available to pre-order now - get yours while stocks last!

Accessories //

We've got matchy-matchy covered with matching mitts, socks, cap, bandido and turbo towel to

go with your Race Team Kit. Plus a super cool new mesh base layer to keep you feeling fresh.

The Stolen Goat Race Team Collection is available now at stolengoat.com
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Notes to editors

About the Stolen Goat Race Team

Stolen Goat are the title sponsor of the Stolen Goat Race Team. A collective of riders who see a

start line and say: “bring it on”. Who aren’t afraid to stick on a number and see what happens.

Who embody the Stolen Goat spirit of ‘Adventure More’. They ride together, support each other

and race all over the country – with both men’s and women’s teams training and racing on

equal terms. Time trials, road races, MTB, CX… you name it, they’ll probably be racing it. For

more information about the Race Team read our interview with Team Manager, Simon Jodrell,

and check out the Team’s Instagram for their latest race results.

The new Race Team collection makes the team’s kit available to our everyday cycling heroes –

available in our ride-all-day comfort fit Bodyline jerseys, and our supportive, aero Epic jerseys,

along with a range of matching accessories and a limited edition Abus GameChanger helmet.
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ABOUT STOLEN GOAT

Stolen Goat was founded by Tim Bland in 2012 with a mission in mind: To inspire people to find freedom through
sport so that they can live happier, healthier lives. With award-winning cycle clothing and accessories, Stolen Goat
helps to inspire and empower people to find their own form of freedom and adventure more. Whether that’s hi�ng
the climbs or hi�ng the café rides. Since its beginnings, Stolen Goat has grown a community of likeminded everyday
cycling heroes – The Herd. United by our love of cycling, our passion for freedom and apprecia�on for awesome kit
that dares to be a li�le bit different.

Stolen Goat
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